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bill
V biTe objected to the confiscation

wnuuui euienng
into any decile of bjectio. ; nor, indeed,

re t hey necessary. The .cope of the meas-
ure i oo wide and so thorough, that, be
the intention what it may, it is calculated
to bear with equal hardship upon all people,
upouall cW-e-s in the South, whether loyal
or disloyal.

Confine! all rronrrt? whatsosver of
persons in rtn (.gainst the United States
or aidii.g rebellion.

Thie measure might seem to be just, and
is, at least, defensible; but it goes further,
and, without any process of law, without
provld.ng luenus for fleo!ually determining
the loyally of the person charged, confis-
cates (tie property instantly." It is cal-

culated to orea'e a mass of informers,
whose o j?c: will be to cause the robbtry
of any ono whom they may dislike. The
commission is at once judge, jury and ac-

cuser
Another and graver objection ia, even if

eoun- - were provided, how to determine
what ie disloyalty under the meaning of
the act. The Southern people, under eoer
cion of the Southern leaders, have been
compelled universally to aid the rebellion.
Under the sweeping previsions cf the act,
(be property of almost all these persons is
liable to confiscation . and so, having been
robbed and plundered of half what they
have by Jefi Davis, the Ucvernm nt would

c mt id v I take the rest.
It attack j not only the property of tie

wealthy but those who have little. It takes
the poor man s cow and the rich man'?
blooded horse.

The act, it is provided, shall only operate
where there are no ordinary judicial pro
oecdingf, and therefore has no bearing in

our State, but only in States or districts
wholly oooupied and controlled by military
authority. We would have thought that the
usual ours; could well be followed. If it
is necessary for a commanding general to

ecize upon property of those ia rebellion,
he hp the authority, without depriving the
owner of the rigat of redress, when peace
ie restored, before the courts, and which
be has, were it not for thie aot.

The chief fanlt in tho act seems to us to
be that Congress, in it, departs from its
legislative functions and assumes the ju
dicial. It ie to j idge of the "loyalty" of
individuals as well as to tflii the law.

x runner or jecuon is in the provision
that the loyalty end ownership of a slave
shall both be proved before the property
shall be delivered up. How diffi'snlt, if not
impossible, suiha thing would be a present
is eiyjily How could a man from
Georgia now p rove that he had been loyal
throughout i he rebellion'.' It will be seen
tha the not iu tffest nullifies the fugitive
slave law.

Another provision is for the colonization
of the esoaped slaves. Tnie is the wildest and
maddest dream that ever haunts i the mind
of a crack-braine- d enthusiast. It is a sheer
imp stability If practicable, a Botany Bay
ha to be seleoted and purchased at an
immense ezpftj: the freed slaves have to
be shipped there at an additional expense,
and maintained at still another increase. It
is tot a ma ter worth discussion; it is a
waked abeurdity. Ttie ultra philanthropy,
too, of the measure, proposes tooonsult (he
wUus cf the negro. If this is followed out,
the expense will be far less. It is useless
to buy the Uad ia which to colonize them,
as tn't one '. a lb would he willing to
go. They would prefer to remain here;
prefer to !e sold bask into slavery, a reault
Whioh would be almost sure to follow.

He cannot -- ee what go the bill isotlcu
late i to a j. We are in favor of a b 11 which
Will impose a pecuniary penalty on those aid
tog axd abetting rebellion voluntarily
furitiHhiuf tuffcUK to promote it; but ee do
Bot wieh this tx to be lev.d by an irres
pon-ibi- e commission, clothed wiih despot io

authority.
TLe propof ed law is unjust if practicable,

and impracticable if just, and in every way
worthy of the present Congress.

The Secessionists of Kentucky, just now,
nre exultant over the ac' of the President
emancipating slaves in the District of Col-

umbia. They are as well pleased as if the
rebels had gained a victory. They cite it
continually, as having an ultra deposition

on the pu"t of Lincsln. We have no defense

to make of bis course. It deserves univer

sal condemnation, but those who now exult

so much at an evil done in our Government

should bear in mind the countless evils frrm

wbi j that (ivernment has proteoted them

Wh would exchange our oouu.iiou ior mat
of the people or tne op7rersteu nuu gown-trodde-

South" Tnere liberty lies shrouded

and l.und at the feet of an irresponsible

despot. A Government ia upheld by etrin

gent and tyrannical law--- : an army ia

.maintained by taking from the mouths of

aromtn and children the little their despot

lom ha left thtm. Forced levies of men

end forced loans of money mark its career.

Ho man dares to whisper against this un-

just extortion and tyrannical conscription,

iritbuut the certainty of being flung into a

loathsome jail, only to be released upon the

gallows
go far has this unparalleled atrocity

,d p that it is a felony iu Arkansas even to

douir the euecees of the Confederate armies

punishable, for the firnt offense, with im

mrisoiimeut, for the second, with death

Commerce stagnates and rots at its id's
wharves The plow iiee idle in ths fur

row. A debased currency, circulating by

fjree purcaasee what little is not to be eaten

np t y tne armies. vcm.

oppression, defeat, and ruin nre before them

end around them A malediction has

upon all that is useful and beautiful, and

grim famine ani blool-spattere- rapine and

murder walk the streets, crjuch in the
and haunt the steWM where truth and

justice were wont to nt-.de-.

Bad as bad laws ere, bad ae unconstitu- -

tionnl mea-urf- o may be, they cannot tqul
this awful pioture, which cannot be exag
gerated, instead of turning with exult- -
aat triumph to what is wrong in our Gov- -
ernnitnt, let these men bless God that thev

00 been spared what is far. far worse

oj the godless recklessness of a tyrannic!
50 u"8rcoy struggling in the last throes cf

wicked and destroying desperation. If
there are evils ia our Government, let
them como forward to aid in correcting
them, and not seek to plunge the State
into the blordy arms of an accursed rebel!
ion. Lit us learn from the awf.il lee-to- b- --

fore us, that evils in the country can only
be corrected under the Constitution, and
not by seeking to destroy at onoe the Con-

stitution and the country.

gBFThe test of merit in my profession is
tucctii. It is a hard rule, but think it
right Gtn. A. S. Johmton

Thie same hard rule applies to rebellions
generally; their merit depends on their suc-
cess. No matter how good reason man
may have to resist the powers that be,
reasonable certainty of sucoees is an indis-
pensable condition to justify the effort
This rule is not only applied by the people
to rebellions, but it is applied by the se-

verest logic of the statesman. Whilst there
must be oljects worth the cost to warrant
rebellion, the means of success must be
properly estimated. History will condemn
an insane waste of blood and treasure, with
no result but an aggravation of all the
wrongs that previeusly existed

A General may show his skill to his pro-

fession and fail; but the conspirator who
gets op a rebellion, and fails for lack oi
means, is but a traitor fit to be hanged;
that is the world's verdict, and it is right.
The man who places the lives and property
of communities at hazard, can't plead a
mistake. His mistake is a crime, and he
must pay the penalty.

BJHMcClel!'an oan easily obtain the ap
plauis of ths Abolitionists He may achieve
nothing in military matters, but if he will
run eff a darkey or two from Virginia, he
will be at onoe great General, as Fremou:
is. McClellan will find still greater ad
vantage in taking the negro mania. He
can steal as much aa he pleases He and
his friends oan pocket the money, and still
he will have hosts cf admirers and apolo
gists, who will insist on hie title to the
highest military and civil honors, although
he may never show, by words or acts, any
capacity in war and peace

gsjuSomebody, who signs himself "Fort
Warren," sends us his scribbling, giving
his views and opinions. We don't know
who the traitor is, as he withholds bis
name. He properly signs his oommunica
lions Fort Warren, as he ought to be there.

Hsy-Th-e rebel wounded from Pittsburg
Landing seem to understand that the mult
was a bad rebel defeat The rebel sympa
thisers about here feel otherwise They
rather consider it a victory. Distance lends
enchantment to their view.

fSTTbe General Wallace wounded at
Pittsburg Landing was William L. H. Wal
lace, of Illinois. He was 'Adjutant of the
First Regiment of Illinois Volunteers in the
Mexican war.

tef" The President has recommended
thanksgiving for late victories. When will
the people have still more oooaeion to give
thanks that is, when will this Congress
adjourn?

B9"Soms of our exchanges describe
Thos. B. Monroe as ths late private secre-tnr- y

of our Governor. That is an error
Thos. B. Monroe was our late Secretary of
State.

Awful Joki. The Democrats carried
Chicago, at the late election, by a large ma-

jority. 8ome one maliciously suggests that
the Republicans are gone to (he wars.

ftfrThe Cincinnati Prees says the past
year has shown the power of the people to
govern. We think it has also shown their
power to be governed.

Bj.We regret to learu that our young
townsman, Frank Pope, Aid to General J.
T. Boyle, was wounded in the arm in the
late battle.

Whebi is Fort Pillow? It is at the
foot of No. 33, on the Tennessee
side, just above the mouth of Hatchee
river.

.Congress has postponed the consid-
eration of the bankrupt law until Deoember.
It wa found not to have "nigger" in it

A lady lately arrived, says a Buffalo

paper, from the lower regions of Tennessee,
relates an amusing story of the way in

which she managed to save her valuable?.
Her husband had left home at the com-

mencement of the rebellion, delegating to

her the care of the property a considerate
one. Becoming tiiel of rebel associations,
she at lest determined to leave for the North,
and converting all her personal goods into
gold and silver, at great sacrifice, she
worked the gold coin into the lappings of
pasteboard lined bonnet, and plated the
silver pieces between layers of bread and
butter deposited in her basket. Setting out
on her journey, she thus managed to elude
the hordes of thieves that beset her path

KBMTrCKT WOUSDED AT EVA8VILL1.
The following sick and wounded arrived at
Evansviile on the John J. R e:

Captain W Aut!u, Vth;
W"m Bunnell. 2Mli.
Mat Huubb. 31;
Jetleru JeDln, ytU:
Adam King, .th;
1C iUt kliaDl.tb:
CbrU Smith. 1st;
iTBaaact, BBj

A Tarter. 4tli;
frank I'ope. 3d:
Waxti Sullivan, 1.1th;
An : " Derrick, tat;

Brurtus, M;
Saui'l Coiiib.!,9th;
('nan .lack-o- '.hi,'
Kre King. I t;
Jan t Muyhew. 9th;
Ju RusDell 6th;
John hhurer.

i ';.-- . (,:
Ueo Bradlev. tie;

V Perrlne. 1st;
LtCliat Davidson. Glh;
U A Wellf, 26th.
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1m poet ast Akkkbt. Judge Jo. C. Uuild,
of Gallatin, was arrested on last Tuesday
by Major H. R Myers, of Gov. Johnson's
staff, and placed in confinement here. He
was arrested on the charge of treasin. He
bas been Judge of the Chancery Conrt for
some years, and from the beginning of the
rebellion has been a violent and industrious
rebel. His crime is ths more heinous be-

cause to his hands had been committed the
high and sacred duty of executing those
laws whioh, after taking a solemn oath of
otfioe, he used all his power to destroy. Few,
if any, men in thie State are so guilty of the
sin of "intelligent and consoious treason."

NathvUU Union, Hlh.

Jsrr. Davis. One of the street reports
in Baltimore is that Richmond was brill-
iantly illuminated on Friday night of last
wek, and that Jeff. Davis had left to take
command of the army in person.

11
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UNION vs.
Hi'

NIGGER
n wii-l- . a HAYS.

Wtif-- the bright star of Liberty beamed from on high.
The world, us It were, all rejoiced In communion;

The American Kagle looked dow n from the sky.
While Freedom was waving the flag of our Union.

Our Washington fought, our country to save.
Tln.t a people might live like a brother to b other;

And a voice now con- n- s from DM patriot's grave.
Tin' Dsasa Is one thing the Nigser another.

The blest days of Washington know as no more.
When Litierly, Freedom an Peace were all ours;

Oh would that old Jackson could open Death's door.
Or oar Clay could be heard In his eloquent powers.

Could At voice be heard in the Congress to day,
ll .w soon wbul 1 he cause Abolition to smother;

For Webster, Crittenden,. lacks n, all say
The I'Hlon Is one thing the Nigger another.

Sle.on ki tin tomb! Oh' illuttrlois dead!
We IjIiisU t our shnn, for the country you gave us

While we think of the blood our ancestors shed,
Wax that forth.- Nigger? Is It kr. that can suvwusf

Mu t we now close the doors to all Honor and Fame ':

Must the Union deny heratle. llouate mother.'
No! never! ill honor our Washington's mine.

Let the I'ulou be one thin the Nigger, "not hinj."
HrRMii iii., April ITtli IStl

Bri?. Gen Roasseau'g Report
Baliuripu or Siiilou, "I

April 12, 1802.
Gkmebal: I have the honor to report to

you, lis commander of the second division
of the army of the Ohio, tho part taken by
my brigade in the battle: at this place ou
the 7th inst.

After a very &rdurug march on Sunday,
ths 0 h inst., during much of whioh I wah
forced to take the fiddi and woods adjacent
to the highway from the narrowneat of the
Utter, and its being filled with wagon
trains and artillery, and for me at that time
impassable, we reached Savannah after
dark Under your orders and

we at once emhArked on steamboatn
for this place. We reached the landing
here at daylight and soou after reported to
you aH rcadv for action. Under your order
and ncoompauied by you we matched out
on the field of the day before, a littla after
0 o'clock a m Soon after, Gen. Bueli carao
up and directed you to deploy and form
line of battle, our lef restiug on General
Crittenden's right, ani our right extend
ing iu the dircciion of Gen. MoClernand's
Division, and Is send out a oompany cf
skirmishers into the woo Is in front . This
was done at oace, Major King detaching
Gap'ain llMighey for that purpose. Within
half an hour after this, you looked over the
ground aud decided to taSe a position some
two or three hundred yards to the front,
on the ere-- 1 of a piece of rising ground. 1

moved up the brigade accordingly, taking
the ntw position indicated Ia this line a
battalion of the IStk L S Infantry. Cap'.
Strain, and a battalion of the 10'h do.
Captain Townsend, both under command of
Mnjor John 11 King, were on the rigb; a
battaiicn of the I'.Kh Infantry, Msjor r,

on the left of King; 1st Ohio, Col.
B. F iSmith, on Carpenter's lei. and the 0h
Indians, Colonel Crittenden, on the left
flank; while die Louisville Legion, Col.
Buckley, was held in reserve, a hundered
and fitly paces in the rear of the line.

Thirty or forty minutes after this line was
formeJ, Cap'ain Haughey's skirmishers
were driven in, several of his men were shot,
and my command fiercely assailed by the
enemy. The attaok laplei perhaps twenty
minutes, when the enemy were driven off.
In this oontest Captuin Acken, of the lG:h
United States Infantry, was instantly killed,
and mauy o'hers of tup brigade killed and
wounded. The enemy soon rallied and re
turned to the attack more ti ireely than be-

fore, but was met by a very rapi I and
fire from the commands of Mojirs

King and Crpentrr, and Colonel Smith
the Oth Indiana beig out of range on the
left. This attack also, was, after a severe
ontest, repulse 1, and the enemy driven eff

ur loss being nu:h mora than before.
We vcre LrBOMBt of the jrrjund io front.
occupied by the enemy, as it was oovered
with timber and thick undergrowth, but
were informed that it was more open than
where we were. .1 decided to advance my
lines afier this a tick, aud at once cautious
ly felt my way forward, but had not gone
far when I again encountered the enemy in
h;avy force, and again drove him off, aft r a
yet severer contest than any before. About
.his time I received several messages
announcing that the United Slates forces to
our right and front, after very hard fight-
ing, which we had heard all the morning,
were giving way, leaving the center of the
army exposed. 1 at once dooided to move
forward the whole brigade to the open
ground, except the 6th Indiana, which held
a most important poeition on our left flank,
whioh position the enemy had menaced in
sirong foroe for several hours. I ordered
Colonel Uuokiey, with the L misville Legion,
to move up to the right and front aid en
gage the enemy, who had rallied all bin
available forces and was moving down up n
us. At the same time, Majors Kiug and
Carpenter und Colonel Smith were ordered
to advance in line with Colonel Buckley.
The advance was admirably mid j and with
alacrity.

Tho brigade steadily, briskly, and iu ex-

cellent order moved forward. 1 afterwards
learned from wounded prisoners that the
foroe at this time opposed to us cons'iHtcd
of the Third, Fourth, Filth, and Sixth Ken- -

tucky Regiment.", and sevtral others from
various States. We advanced about two
htiudred yards to the front, when we came
in collision with the enemy. He was stronger
at Usis point than in either of his previous
encouulevs, and the fire of musketry was
the heavies:. I ever heard. My line, when
tiro ! upon, halted of itself, and wont to
work. The is'ue was important, aa my
brigade was directly in the r i i of the en-

emy to the landing, and they were evidently
pressing for that point. I was the more
fully impressed with the importance of driv-

ing the enemy from this position by your
words to me when you ordered a ohange to
the front of your original lino of battle,
whioh were, iu substance, that my position
was in the center, and must be held at
every hazard, and that you would support
me with the balance of your division as it
arrived on the field

This fight lasted about forty minutes,
when the enemy gave way, and were at
once pursued by the whole line up to the
open ground in front, my brigade capturing
several oannon, retaking a battery of ours
captured by the enemy the previous day,
and retaking the headquarters of Gen Mo

demand. We also took three flags from
the enemy. At this time the forty rouuds
of cartridges iu the boxos of the men were
exhausted, and the line was halted.

Before I resolved to advance my whole
brigade to the front, 1 look-- d for the prom-
ised aurport, and found Colonel Kirk with
his brigade in my rear, within short sup-

porting distance. He told me he was there
by your order to support me, and was ready
for anything. He and his men were eager
to move up with me. I requested that he
would follow at the proper distance, whioh
he aid.

After wc had exhausted our amunilion, I
called on Colonel Kirk, who was immedi
ately in rear of my lines, and informed him
of that fact He at ouce gallantly and ea-

gerly oiler-- d to tako my position in front,
and did so, a portion of my command on (he
right passing quietly through his lines and
r.atiing ia his rear. All was done without
the least Iconfusion or even excitement.
told him, that if needed before we received
ammunition, wo would support him with
the bayonet. The part taken in the fight
by Colonel Kirk and Colonel Gibson and
their respective brigades after this, and also
the part taken by Colonel Willich, I leave
them to narrate, with the single remark that
they and their o(li ;ersand men behaved most
gallautly.

About this time a batterv of two or three
guns, I do not know whose it was, took
position about the center of mv lines, aud
opened on the enemy in frout, then forming

King and Carpenter aud the G:h Indiana to
support, Col. Crittenden having been just
before ordered up from his former position
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superintend-
ence,

on the left. I may here remark ths ,theO h half of the 6mall number of men who hadIndiana, in its 0id posiinn, bad bjen ex occupied the rinks on the day and nizht ofroed to heavy cannonading in the kfl and the O h About ten o'clock on the 7th wefront, and had lost several men in killod and ' were led near the extreme rieht of ournuuu i oiuereu it DacK into toe iorueo uu participated in a desperate charsrewoods. The enemy soon after advanced in of our column upon tho enemy, whichforce ani rut meed the batttry, and eulttd in driving them back, and gave theits commander withdrew i, but tho support
just named stood firm against several times
their numbers and gallantly beat off the
eacmy. In the mean wli e a supply of am
muniiioufor the w'lole sommaad wag re-
ceived

When tl.ui repulsed, iho enemy fell b ok
and his Tttroat began; soon after whioh I
saw two regiments of Coverument troops
advancing in double quick time across the
open ti Id in our front, and saw th.it one of
them was the First Oliio, which had been
moved to our left to wait for ammunition
1 galloped to the regiment aud ordered ttto
halt, as 1 had cot ordered the movement,
but was informed that it was advancing by
order of General Graut, whom I then saw
iu tLe rear of the line with his etalT. I
ordered tho regiment to advance with the
other, which it did some two or three hun-
dred yards further, when it was baited and
a tire was opeued upon it from one of our
camps then occupied by the enemy. The
tire was instantly returned, and the enemy
soon fl -- I, after wouuding eight men cf the
First Ohio. This closed the fighting of the
day, and a emVil body of cavalry was sent
in pursuit of tho enemy.

1 need not say to you, sir, that my brig
ade, officers and men, behaved well, for you
were an eyewitness to the gallant oonduotof
them all, and you wiil jaia me in expressing
the opinion that men have seldom marched
into battle under oior.; unfavorable auspices
acd never borne th':mnelves moro gallantly.
During the wholo of the long aud terrific
battle neither tfli er nor ma-- i wavered for
one moment. When all behaved so well,
there i littlo room for discriminative com-
mendation of any. Mnr.y of them had been
exposed, after great faiiguo, to a heavy rain
the night before oti the steamboats, and ab
of them were necessarily greatly crowded
so that, ihey oould u. t s'ecp, and as they
marohed from the boa!s they passed through
and amongst the fen thousand fugitives
from the light of the day before, who lined
the banks of the nvcr and filUi the woo Ih

adjacent to the Ian ling. Within a quarter
of a mile of tho laidiug, and directly on
tho way to our position on the field, lay
hundreds of dead men, mostly our own,
whose mangled bodies and distorted fea-
tures presented a horrible sight. Numoroua
dead horses acd our partially sacked camps
gavo evidence of the havoc, and, whioh wa-fa- r

worse, of the reverses and disasters of
the day before. All around them impressed
them with the belief that they must fight the
battle for themselves It must not be for-
gotten that we fought this battle some miles
within the lines cf the encampment of Gen.
Grant's nrmy, at.d in the camp oocupied
by his troops, aud that it was thereby
rendered apparent to the most iguorant sol-
dier that tho army had been driven in by
the enemy till within a few hundred yards
of the river, and that the work before us was
by no means easy. Under all these

circumstances, as jou will rtcol
lest, sir, the men were in no way appalled,
but formed line of battle promptly end with
great coolness and precision.

To Mjor"J. H. King and 8. D. Carpen-
ter, of the regular army, who commanded
the regular troops in my brigade, I am cs
peoially indebted for the valuable aid whioh
their long experience as soldurs enabled
them to render. Captains P Swain acd E
F. Townsend. commanding battalions under
Major J. II. Kiug. were likewise conspicu.
ous for pood conduct. I strongly recom-
mend those officer to the proper autUori-tie- s

as soldiers by profession who have
sb wn themselves amply fit for higher of
ficea i.f u efti'ne--- . I also return my thanks
Io Colonels B. F. Smith, T. T. Crittenden,
and B. M. Buckley, Lieutenant Colonels I
A. Parrott, W. W. Berry, and H Prather,
and Mjors E B. Langdot:, J L. Trcanor,aqd
A H. Abbo't, Ieuienant Colonel Parrott
was on detached tcrwo j :vt the time, but
joined his regiment during the ac'ion, and
remained with it to the ctoec. I also ac
knowledge my great obligations to Lieuts.
Armstrong and Rousbeiu, my regular aids,
to E F. Jewett, of Ohio, volunteer
aid, end to Lieutenant John Wiokliffe, of tho
Second Kentucky cavalry, aoiiugaid during
the battle, for valuable services in the field.

Accompanying this report, you have a
list of casualties incident to the battle, and
also the reports of t he various oommaader
of battalions and regiments of the brigade

1 am, General, very respfo: fully, your
obedient servant,

LOVBLL II. RotJjSBAU,
Brigadier General Commanding.

To Brigadier-Gener- A McD. MoCook,
Commanding M Division Army of the Ohio.

COL. McMMn d KKPOUT.
Camp Pittsbtro. Tenn.

Brigadier-Genera- l J. (J. Lauman, Command-
ing Brigade, th Division:
Oknkbal: My regiment was ordered into

line early on Sunday, Oth inst , upon a sudden
and unexpected attack whioh had been made
upon our front lines by the enemy.

i if ing to the email number of men pres-
ent with the regiment, the large number of
sick, and those detailed on special duty,
my regiment numbered in line on tho
morn ing of the O h, officers and men. only

Being on he let', of the brigade, we
were posted about one mile in front of our
oimp, near the right of an open field, which
was immediately in rear of a per. ion of the
camp of Ueneral Prentiss, which was at that
time oocupied by the enemy.

In a hort time after taking our position
the enemy opened a heavy fire of artillery
upon us, which proved to be a fire for the
purpose of covering a rapid movement of
their troops across the field diagonally on
our left. They were moving across for the
purpose of fUnking our left. They soon,
numbering about two small regiments and
moving in close ocltimn, doubled on the
center at double quick. My regiment
opened fire upon them obliquely, and drove
the column back with iremeadous loss.
About the same time we were attacked by
a orosi fire of ar;illery and musketry from
our front and right, and were gallantly susi
t lined in our stared by one effective piece
of artillery under. command of Lieut

of the Missouri Battery.
The enemy, unable to drive us from our

position, withdrew aud moved behind the
field to our It f . which movement was coun-
teracted by an admirable order of our ooni
aanding officer moving our brigade some
five or six hundred yarJs to tie left. The
31st Indiana, held as a reserve to the brig-
ade, immediately in rear and to the left of
my regiment, was moved to the brink of a
hill and a destructive ooutest with
a large foroe of the enemy for two hours.
The firing was kept up continually during
that time, we maintaining our ground and
resisting every attack and attempt of the
enemy to repulse us Many of my best
men fell killed and wounded, and the gal
lant Captain Mor:on, of Company A, re-

ceived at this place a fatal wcund whilst he
was in front of his company netting them a
daring example, whioh he was ever ready to
manifest in the presence of the enemy. We
had been constantly engaged for five houre.
All the ammunition in the oartridge boxes
of my men was exhausted to the seoond
round. The enemy mad. a renewed attack
upon our whole line, which was met with
determined resistance on the part of our
troops at this place We were ordered to
draw btck, and did so, under your eye,
slowly, and without confusion.

My regiment was again ordered into line
in rear of heavy and light artillery, which
opened fire upon the enemy severely acd
unexpectedly, and was kept up unceasingly
until nght closed the struggle of ihe day,
in which your whole brigade had acted a
conspicuous and gallant part.

We were moved to tho front of the line of
artillery above alluded to and bivouaoked
during the night in the rain, weary and
worn, and wdhout food or protootion from

for attack. This battery 1 directed Msjors the heavy rain that fell upon us. Without
slenp we aroee with tho dawn, and 1 found
that my regiment, in killed, wounded, sick
and disabled, had been reduced to less than

victory, glorious and dearly bought, onoe
more to the beloved flg of our country.

During the terrible fire to which my
regiment, together with your remnant of
of a brigvle, was repeatedly subjected to on
the 7;h, we were in close proximity to the
41th Indiana Col. II B BbW
commanding, and 1 oannot refrain from ex-

pressing my admiration of the gajlant con-
duct of that regiment, and the bravery,
coolness, daring, and judgment of its brave
commander.

Lieutenant Colonel Stoat, on account of
an extremely painful, but. not dangerous
wound in the arm, received in the gal-
lant devotion to his duty on the Oth, at my
urgent, request, did not go with the regiment
on ths seoond day.

Major Inaac Calhoun was, during both of
tbepe two eventful days, to be found at all
times where his duty called him, fearless
and bold in the discharge of it. Both of
these officers' horses, as well as my own,
were wounded by musket balls from the
eaemy on the Oth

Captain Robert Vaughan, Company I,
after having fought; bravely during the
whole day, was severely wounded on the
evening of the 6th.

Captain Davidson, Company B, behaved
with his usual coolness and coursge, with
his excellent Lieutenant, Byers, executing
all orders upon the field with zeal and de-
votion to the ciuse.

Lieut. Keith, in command of Co. O, Ser
eeant Ludum, Co. H, Lieut. Brown, of Co.
K, Captain Beckham, Co. C, Captain Hund
son, Co. D, Lieuts. Campbell and Bratoher,
Ferguson, Little, Heston and Adjutant
Starling wore to be found constantly at
t heir posts on the sixth, with their respec
tive commands cheering, enoouraging and
sustaining the gallant soldiers of the seven-
teenth Kentuoky regiment who now mourn
the loss in killed and wounded out of their
reduced ranks of 88 of their comrades.

I hope it may not be considered improper,
in the conclusion of my report, lo express
our admiration and return our heartfelt
t hanks to the Brigadier Generals Command-
ing eur brigade and division for the noble
example they set to us, for their coolness,
courage, manly heroism, and generalship,
exhibited before us at every moment
throughout those two eventful days.

Very respectfully,
Johh H McHimby, Jr. ,

Col 17th regt. Kentuoky Volunteers, Id
Brigade, 4th Division.

To Brigadier General J G. Lauman, Com-
manding 3d Brigade.

Fort Pillow.
The "fliet" correspondent of the 8.

Louis Democrat, on the evening of the IU h,
gives the following as the oondition of af
fairs at Fort Pillow, and the location of the
fort, about which there seems to be no little
doubt in the minds of the public:

The best news I oan make known, is the
almost universal belief entertained by the
officers and men of the fleet, that Fort Pil-
low is crumbling. Unlike Columbus, it
oannot aeiy us for months. Nor here, as at
No. 10, will we wait for the overland trans
fer of steamboats, to perfect the plans for
its fall. On the other hand in our humble
judgment -- as soon as General Pope has es- -
lamisnea nis oattenes, wneh we now think
will be beore night, the gunboats and mortars
will move ibwn, take up a position in the
bend of the river, above the fort, end rain
oannon balls and bombshells into the dingy,
ragged side of the bluff where ths enemy's
works are located; then, if there be any
cannon there, we will hear from them; if
not, the fleet will move on, and ten miles
further down the river, knock at the gates
of Randolph, which will then be the last to
bar our progress to Memphis.

Randolph is located upou tho second
Chickasaw Bluffs. There are four of these
bluffs in number. They are soraggy, half,
wooded, precipitous clay banks, according
to "James River Guide," extending only
thirty feet above high water mark, but, a-
ccording to your correspondent's opinion, at
least one hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet.

Tho third Chickasaw Bluffs are located
ten miles below Randolph; upon these there
are no fortifications.

Forty seven miles below are the fourth
Chickasaw Bluffd, upon which Memphis
stands.

Mr. James says of Fulton, four miles
below Fort Pillow: "It contains several
warehouses and a number of dwellings, and
has Eome trade in cotton. It is supported
by a rich country. Population, 400 " He
also says of Randolph: "It is situated at
the mouih of the Hatches river, near the
head of the second Chickasaw Bluffi. Large
quantities of cotton ate shipped from this
place "

These are the two principal plaoes be-

tween us and Memphis, and you will dis-
cover that we are well into the land of
oolton. If the hungry wolves of Manches
ter, in England, only knew of our proxim-
ity to their bread and meat, we reckon the
rates would decline. Where's Dr. Russell .'

Can't he get up another speculation in
American stooks.' We would not be sur-
prised if in a few days each one of our
officers had a bale of cotton strapped on
his back, and every sailor and soldier a
bunch in his pocket, es a memento of the
rebellion.

Union Meeting: in Marshall County.
At e meeting of the Union citizens of

Marshall county, held on the - '.h of
March, 1802. at Flat Woods, Dr. W. T.
Chiles was called to the chair, and A.

Johnson appointed Seoretary. The objeot
of the meeting being to take into consider-

ation the claims of the various candidates
for Appellate Judge in the Fourth appellate
District; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we unanimously nominate,
and reoommend to the Convention to be
held at Henderson on the first Monday in
May next, our patriotic and distinguished
friend, Judge R K Williams, es a suitable
man to fill eaid offioe.

Resolved, That we appoint as delegates to
said Convention Samuel Duncan, Dr. W. T
Chiles, W. Waller, and Joseph Minter, to
cast the Uniun vote of Marshall county.

Resolved, That in ease our delegates fail
to attend said Convention, we appoint end
request Lueien Anderson, Esq., of My-field- ,

Ky , to cast the vote of Marshall
county as alternate.

Resolved, That the Louisville Journal and
Democrat, and the Union papers of this
district, be requested to publish the pro-
ceedings of this meeting

Resolved, That this meeting do now ad-
journ.

W. T. Chilis, Chairman.
A. Johnson, Secretary.

Quantrbll'b Band Roctkd Aoain Fivs
or ins Men Killed and Skvintbnn Taksn
PaisoNBRS. Wo learn that on yesterday a
party of Feieral soldiers, who were in
searoh of O.aantreU'8 band, "Hushed up" that
brigand near the Little Blue ; and, after a
hard chase, succeeded in killing five and
oapturing seventeen of his men, he himself
esoaping, after having his horse shot under
him, by swimming the Missouri river
After getting out cf the reach of his pur-
suers, and while yet in the water, he turned
and cursed them bitterly, showing what a
desperate, daring fiend he is Kansas City
Journal of Commerce, April 13.

No More Doctors or Nurses.
I Special Dispatch to the Chicago Times J

Cairo, April 15.
Gen. Strong has just received the fol-

lowing dispatch, dated Pittsburg :

"Sick and wounded all off.
"Step all Sanitary Commissioners, nurses

and citizens. We don't need any more.
"H. W. Hallrck, Maj. Gen."
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miralty in earlier invention of Cap'ain
CowPer doles' wanted proof cfWasuisoto, April The condition of real service,

the now enables ell, one most inspiringdirect payment in cash, of all claims of vols to EsgUsh L heir that es

prior November 1, 1861, including vessel, about half as long again as one siclaims settled Louis commissions, gun boats, though nearly w l .
and it is expected that the claims Wrrior, in three moivbs at awill also be paid in full, within a few days, oost of only C'.o 00. The Meirimic, to,All other claims, without regard to date. wa equipped as

be on presentation if desired, as this remarkable encoun r theretofore, 80 per cent, in cash months, and thus th ir n Si vUslprospect of passage of Paci fcaght battle ere a Bw if
fio bill during the present session, any were Wintiog, of eifM.ordiBTy
is not energy daring mrcfaaaicsj p

Naw April A letter l Amerioane, from whish we may we''
Barnes, the Maaaohsetts H.h, received ,,rw inferences valuable to ou- - own
in Boston, states the number interests.
enemy is not large as has reported, fFrom the ,f April ut j

and does ezoeed four or five thou- - Tb more w redec'. np in coa I tioni
men; neither are guns so for- - modern navl warfare, more w- - be

character as has generally been ooma impre-'se- l with fac' that moMMsy
is the great element of succe- - Io this firs'.

Col. Barnes further siege guns Iwoa we see how Merrimv:
have and before long they will be at wat pirated with that, even
wsrk rebel Oea. 1)6411 iron-case- would have on'y
McClellan, I hear, is about ready attack into lDe 7 same difficulties of position
the place, and he 7 their power an i their gTea'
rebels will hold very long. draught of water. And erweial

Col. is considered one of the ablest experiment between the
ia the service, many of the general "ides, victory to the qneer-lookii-

under whom he is serving having graduated machine" that swam round viciira like a
at Point under instruction. dock, dealing fiery into the vitals of

Nsw York. 19 The Herald s Fort
' ber mucb bi'r Mfonist.

Monroe Fr i - .icorrespondent, under date of the
17th, says i Our Government has made up ire mind o

"I hear most cheering new?. From notbBg the subject of fortiioa
information soldier, I1 clisgs to the belief in
that last evening a a tre9a s lo an of H4 It gnores

Colonel for the rebel army came over fact? wtB " ta nrroaass cf Cardiaei Aato-t- o

our line and surrendered themselves as ''Base" Ths debate of Monday
of war. These officers report t

in ,n House of Commons exhih
an entire brigade mutinied and number of remarkable ackaow'e !g

by of Jeff Davis weredeprived mtit"s r conversion than .liscu-.io- - wo
arms and sent to the rear

Wamungtok, April Tribune's Special
It is said, on the authority of intercepted
letters from Richmond, that several editcrj
of rebel newspapers been hung
publishing intelligence which was contra-
band of war.

A general order the Adjutant Gen-
eral's Office directs paymasters to. recognize
agents which Stetea may, under certain

appoint to receive soldiers' pay.
A whioh the War Department

not the opportunity to disprove or ver-
ify, asserts that Gen. Bienker has been se-
riously injured by a fall from horse.
It is true that his commend has been
assigned to Gen. Rosecrans.

Lhicaoo, April I!) A special to ths
Times says General Mitchell Iuke, conversetion political
Miss across circles. shoald be
Tennessee an Florence, experteea in
Alabama. Monitor produeiag ma- -

Recent intelligence from Corinth teriel effects, both with to the
reports concerning magnitude our and arsenals, cur

of the enemy's the reinforcements navel architecture, in the of w
Beauregard unexampled hand as well contemplation,

rate hundred thousand men. The fr'ei of Cowner Coles are
and is fortifying Corinth, building intrench
ments, and contruct'ng and abattis.
rebels entertain no doubt of success the
next time.

Cairo, April 18 The steamers Minneha
ha and T J. Pa-to- were fired into by rebels
yesterday while ascending the Tennessee
river with troops- - Upon former one
man was killed and severely wounded.
The Patton uninjured. The troops on
the Minnehaha landed and burnt e of
wooden buildings on the bluff near whioh
the fire originated.

Fortress Morrob, April 18. The Nor
folk Book, of yesterday, speaking of the
arrival of the French Minister at Richmond,
s, "culat.'-- in relation to ot of
visit, and stys it is fraught with grave sig
c. Seance TLe moat probable solution
that a French monopoly of tobacco under
lies the whole mystery. believe we de-

clare determination we
affirm that the Confederate Sletea will not
tolerate any diplomacy which plaoes them

public law Lit us be
true to our honor, and we shall at lest win

acknowledgment of patriots that we de-

serve be free.
The Day Book of y mentions that

in the skirmish last night, Col. McKinney,
of a North Carolina regiment, and tt men
were killed, and 75 wounded.

There was very extensive fire in Nor.
folk last night, and it has continued burn
all day to day. Several buildings were
destroyed.

Cairo, April 1 8. Special to St. Louis
Democrat. A gentleman iuit from Pitre- -

from SmSS strength very icasly
A skirmish took place at Savannah on

Wednesday, between a detachment our
cavalry and a picket guard, which was

uncomfortably near, very sirong.
rebels were driven back, five

killed, and sixty five wounded.
Refugees report that the rebels are forti-

fying Sick creek, half way to Corinth, and
strengthening their works

sta e that trains are arriving with
fresh troops, and others say they are tend-
ing preparatory to evacuating

St Louis, April 19 Col Jno S.
who performed a distinguished part in the

from

remain a few days, then
Washington to take his seat in Congress.

The steamer Imperial arrivel lest bight,
bringing 440 sick and wounded, being
prisoners from Pittsburg. These are the
last of the wounded there. Ths steamer
Evansviile also arrived with 300 rebel pria

from Island No. 10 The Evansviile,
we informed, her departure this
morning with captives for Praire du
Chien.

Wash rotor, April 19 The act suthor-izin- g

the Postmaster to establish
branch postoibces cities prescribes
khe charge cent in addition to the
regultr every dropped in
any branch post office to be furnished by
mail from the principal offices, which
be pre-pai- d by stamp also one cent
every such branch ofivce,
to be paid on delivery.

The naval appropriation bill oontains en
item of nearly $00,000 to pay for and
Stevens' battery, the money not to be ex
pended unless Secretary of the Navy
of the opinion that the same an
efficient battery.

The section appropriating $1,000,000
merely says enable the Secretary to con-

tract iron-cla- d steam vessels of war.

York, April 19 The schooner Jno.
at this port, reports: March 15,

p m off Savannah, found a propeller show
oolore. after hauling them

down ran up was steer-

ing in direction Bermuda, about

April A the
Tribune from Cairo says General Shermsn
moved his division Wednesday two miles
further into the interior, a sharp skir-
mish in which the enemy were defeated

233.

will a loss of fifly or sixty killed ani aa
maay wounded, succsded in maiata --

iog h's position.
CiacinaATi, April 19, m river bas

fallen one up to thi morning, is
sow rising slowly thirty feet six inches
water in the Weather Jy
mercury ?evnty.

Pittsbuso, April 19. feet
by pier mark and very sl;wly.

Weather clear and plea an'.

The Mails by the City of Baltimore
and Norwegian.
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rrmemner. Jiemner arter mSBSDSI Slue up
to confess that the recent exploits of the
Merrimac and Monitor had forced him to
recognize the worthleenes of our for: ti

scheme. But the Govern ment looked
on with a countenance as unchanged as 'hvt
of the All intelligence w e

by the recent events except the stem micd
of Cato, understanding by this appellation
the classical Secretary

What do the exploits of ihe M
Merrimac prove ? Simply that vessels of a
certain construction are perfectly safe
against the operations of any kind of fo ts
which we propose to build, or, as yet, un- -

dtrstand how to build.
From the Ion Orrepomlence of ihe Xance-te- r

Uuardlan.)
The action in Hampton Roads is s i ! o
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iout m their juDila'e. tool heads insist on
being more fully satisfied as to the Erics-
son's g qualities, before commit,
ting themselves to depreciation of the War-
rior; but ihe country must be prepared re
set a very severe pressure put upon t'--e Ad-

miralty, which is, as might na'urally be ex.
pec ed, by no means so ready to
entire animal in favor turtle- - becked (Balla,
without masts or risgin. as the londesr aj
the advocates of iron batteries akin
to the Monitor aid Merrimac construe i .n
out cf doors. Every bod 7, at all events ,

must admit that the experience from ths
other side of the Atlantic has not come a
moment to oon.

Kmru the Manchester tltianl. n.
Little more than a week ago were c n.

gratu.'a ing on having a' law!
navy worthy our hi.i:ry end of the
immensity of the interest wo:oh we have to
guard et sea. We thought with a comfort --

iag SSJSJH of growing .ecurity of the ex-

pensive fortifications which are being obs-
tructed at various points on cur coast.
Now are ready to fl ng away our woodsn
walls and cur stone walls together aseqna!'
valueless, and to declare, that we have on'y
two men-- of war in the worl i, wh ca two.

are in their turn b
other authorities to be wholly useless for
nghting purposes: so that our actual de-- .

fensive force is reduced to ml.
Taere may be a certain sort of '.ruth in

saying that our whole navy consists of two
wen but it is to be observed that,
in the same sense, the French h ve but one,
the Americans have only a guaboat, and no
other nation has any navy at all, so that

WUnded M UkeB wa7 I "letive is not set

having

Chicago, special
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i From the Times. April 1.

After what has now been actual! p-- i

of the efficiency of a single iron-cas- ed

frigate againjt any nu-.-b- er of wooden ves-ae'-

it is quite impossible to dissemble the
fact that nine-tent- of the British have
been rendered comparatively uselens. Six
months ego the Secretary or the Admiralty

j described our active force afloat as ninateea
' line of battle ship, two iron ca&ed fr:gates,

thirty-eigh- t frigates aid corvettes and nine-- I

ty sloops. Of all this forcj there aro but
two vessels iha c:u!d be relied upon to
meet such a ship as the Monitor. The

battle of Pea Ridge, has arrived from8pring- - American ordered three iron caawJ vesashl
field. He is in bad health, suffering ' he built last Autumn. One cf these ia
disease contracted in ths field. He will the Monitor herself: and another, es ska
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was to have been comple'ed in four moaotas'
time, is pr bb!j v w tl iat also. Now,
suppose these two vessels had encoun'erei
e division of the magnificent fleet under
Admiral Milne: what would have been the
result? Would our Ariadnes or Ortan J i

have fared any better than the Cumberland
and Congress against an invulnerable ene
mt? True, they might avail themselves of
their peed and escape des'rnofion. but if
they had chosen, as they no doubt w ru'd
have done, to fight, what would have beea
the end of the battle I

How Alarmists arr Isratkd at Nkw-ss- rr

Dr J. H. Thompson, a surgeon at-

tached to Gen. Barn-idb- 's command, haviag
been guilty of creating a fa! e alarm re la i ve

to ths approach of the enemy ia a large
body upon our army at Newbern, was dis-

posed of by tho commanding general in the
following order :

HSADVIUABTRRS DsPASTMSRT Of N. C ,
NxrsBRRR, April 1 ,

Dr. J. H. Thompson, br gade t,ir n
First Division, is htrtby re uved frr ,

with the First Division, and will rsaeetwithout delay to tho eurgeon-gwaeral- lt

Washington, with the recemmendati Znths Presideat of the United States hibe disssisswi the ssrvicV as an a' arm -- th is expected the all important 1bable reinformation should be duly r
ree tt.es of acme aatfaie rob the soldi-- r 2quite sufficient of his res, an d sle-- p ,
'ae aggravation of senseless rumors aadimaginary dangers, and those who ereeteor report them will be at ones rxpelled fromth.a department. By command of

Major Grsual Boes-iu-


